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PARA.SITES 0F THE COTTON WORM.

13V PROF. C., V. RILEY, WASHINGTON, U). S.

Arnong the parasites so far found to attack and cdestroy A/dtia argi/lacea
Hiibn., aside from two flot reared to the perfect state, are the following:
Obtained from the egg, 2'rià*ogramma preliosa ni. sp. ; from the larva,
Tachina a/etiS n. sp, and Sayrcophza-a sarraceniS Riley ; fromn the pupa,
Pimpla contquis//or- (Say), C~ryp5/us mme/uciis Say, Chza/cis ovata Say, and
Girrospi/us esurus, n. sp.

I append descriptions of the new species, in order that they niay be
troperly referfed to by Prof. J. H-. Comstock, ivho is now finishingthe
teport on the Cotton Worm bégun by me* while connected -with the
Department of Agriculture.

i. TRicHOjGR'AMMýZA PRETIOSA; n. sp.-Length about o.- mm. Vel-
1-ow, the eyes red, the wings hyaline. «Head wvider than the thorax;
antennm 5-jointed, j'oints 3 and 4 in the ? forrning an ovate mass and
together shô'rter than joint 2 ; joint 5 large, thickened and very obliquely
truncate ; in the C j.oints 3, 4 and 5 form a more or less distinct, elongalte
club, beset with long bristies. Hairs of the wings arranged in about
fifteen lines. Abdomen flot so wide as tie thorax, but as long as the head
and thoiax together; ini the ý the sides subparallel, and the apical joint
suddenly narrowed to a point. Described fromi numerous specinîens
reared from eggs of A/dtia a.7gil/acea.

Differs from Trichogrammia mi ulti Riley (Third 'Rep. Ins. Mo., p.
i58, fig. 72,. ?'> in its smaller size and uniform pale yellow color, and'also
in the fiini of the third and fourth joints of the antennaS. As defined
and. figured by Xestwood, the antennS- of Tric/iogramziza.-are 6-jointed.
Walker, in his IlNotes on the Clha-lcidi-.,> Pt. Vi., p. io5, eniploying
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Forster's characters, says the antenna> areý8jointed ; but an examination
of the figure of the type (Ti-ichogramma evanescens, 1. c., P. 114) shows
that one of the jouais counted is the Ilatinulus " above the scape, which
I do flot consider to be a true joint, and that what 1 have indicated as the
apical joint, in agreement with Westwood, is represented in that figure as
three coalesced joints. I have proposed the generic nam. 'e of Pentarthrum
for inuita in MS. noiv in Mr. Scudder's hands, but until the allied g'enera
are better êharacterized than at present. it is best to use the old genus
Ti'ichogramma.

2. CIRROSPILUS ESURis, n. sp.-Length 1.5 inni. Duli black; knees,
tibiSe and tarsi yellowish, the posterior-tibiae sometimes dusky. Eyes with
scattered, short bristies. AntenrnS of the e' 9-jolnted, with the joints. of
the fiagellum sube-qual and beset withi bristies, the ninth joint small.
Antennme of the ? 8-jointed, the fourth and fift.h shorter than the.second
and third, the three apical joints forming a club. Thorax above micro-
scopically punctate ; parapsides distinct ànd elevated; scutellum. with a
longitudinal, impressed line on each side. Wings hyaline, pubescent, but:
the cilia short; base of ulna uneven ; radius flot developed. Abdomen
short and sessile, ovate. Described froni numerous specimens reareçi
from the pupa of Aletia argillacea.

This species shows relationship.with the genus Telrast'ichus Halliday,
and may ultirnately be referred there. For the present 1 prefer to pla'-.e
it. in the older genus.

3. TACHINA ALETiie, ni. sp.-Length 8 mm. Black; head golden-,
facial depression silvery, space between the eyes and the frontal stripe
about equal to the breadth of the stripe, bristles of the head black, the
pubescence behind and beneath the eyes white ; antenrize blackish, palpi
testaceous. Eyes at a nioderate distance apart, thinly pubescent; front
rnoderately prominent; third joint of the antennie three or four times the
length of the secônd joint. Thorax and the second and following abdo-
minal joints more or less ashy, the thorax with four or five longi tudi nal
black stripes. Wings subhyaline. Legs black, with a piceous tinge ;
tarsal cushions 'yellowish. Scutelluni and the sides of the first, second
and third'abdominal joints somnetimes tinged with reddish-brown. No
strong bristles on the first and second abdominal j'oints above.

.Described from two specimens, reared in November, 1878, from, the
pupa of Ailia argilacea.-
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MEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL CLU1.3 0F TPHE
AMERICAN- ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-

SMENT 0F SCIENCE.

The annual meeting wvas held, as announcedl, on the 26th day of
August, in the Town Hall, in Saratoga, IN. Y. The first session began at
1 2 : 30 P. in., the President, J. A. Lintner, of Albany, in the chair. The
following members were present during the several sessions: Dr. John
. LeConte, S. H. Scudder, C. V. Riley, A. R. Grote, C. H. Fernald, Dr.

John G. Morris, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, Wiîn. SaundeW• J. H. Comstock,
E. P. Austin, F. W. Putnam, B. P. Mann, H. F. Bassett, W. S. Barnard,
D. S. Martin, E. L. Graef; Dr. J. S. Bailey, and E. H. Pohi-nan.

The Secretary, Mr. B. P. Mann, read thé minutes of the last meeting
in St. Louis, Mo.,after which the President delivered the folloiving address:

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THÉ PRESIDENT.

GENTLEMEN:
In the remarks which I presented to the Club at our last annual

meeting a brief review wvas given of the progress in American Entoxnology
within the preceding haif century. It ivas shown that within the last few
years rapid progress had been made; that the study of insects hiad enlisted
the labors of mnany earnest and successftil workers, and given to them,
naines honored in science both at home and abroad ; that many large and
valuable collections had been accumulated.-several of which çontained
so large a numbýer of types that their preservation in the future was a
niatter demanding. serious consideration ; jthat the litcrature had become
quite extensive; that much had been done in working out thé life-histories
of our species and presenting them to the public in their economic.
relations; and finally, that the importance of the study had at last been
recognized here, as long ago it had been in Europe, by a Commission
appointed by our General Governmient for the investigation of some of
the insect pests which were the occasion of serioùs pecuniary loss' poverty,
and almost starvation in sorne portions of our country.

It affords me pleasure to, be, able'to report, that the past year has shown
no diminution of interest or activity in our department, but that worki- in
it is being prosecuted with an energy and ivith resuits fully up to any other
department of. Natural Science, if we except those to which Congress and
several of our States are extending their liberal aid.

163
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If fewer new -species have been described during the year, wc inay find
encouragement in the explanation that we are approaching the period, if
not already reached, when a new species may not be claimed as the
reward of every entomologîcal excursion.. And indeed, there does flot
seern to, be urgent need of description~s of formis so ver far in advance
of some degree of knowvledge of transformations, habits and relations to,
the vegetable world.

An evidence of increasing interest is tci be found in the frequent
inquiries made for instructions in collecting, apparatus for preparation, and
books for study. While the first two requests can be prbnmptly met, not
so ivith the last. We are unable to place in the hands of the stiident the
volumes which lie requires for naming his collections. This cannet but
be the occasion of discouragemneit to the beginner, and ôften the cause
of diversion of earnest labor to other departments of natural history. -A
great need of our science at the present is, monographs o( the families
prepared by specialists, in wliich descriptions of ail the species shall be
given (flot simply referred to), and accoinpanied by such synoptical tables
and illustrations as ivili enable the student readily to ascertain the nainies
of any species wvhichi has been described.

At our last meeting I statcd to you that the nanies of _-8i persons are
recorded in the last edition of the Naturalists' Directory who are making
iEntor.iology their study in North America, and that it wvas probable that
a full list would extend the number to at least 35o. It now appears that
hali the truth ivas flot told. A list kept by the Seciwtary of the Cam-
bridge Entomological Club, published in Psyche, vol. ii., p. 9 of Advertiser,
accompanying tlue numbers- for Sept.-Dec., 1878, contained at the close
of last year the names Of 762 Entomologists in the United States
and Dominion of Canada. I amn informed by the Secretary that
the *list at the present,. time, without hiaving, been subjected to a critical
revision, contains 835 naies.

As a î'ècord. of the current literature of any science is virtually a record
of the progress of that science, may I ask your attention to, a brief notice
of somie of the publications of the year following our St. Louis meeting.

A work that mighit serve as a model in the illustration of insects in
their relations to, the p)lants upon îvhichi they feed or frequent, is one of the
unique series byr Mr. Glover of VManiiseîipt Notes fromn My ourna,
entitied, "Cotton, and the principal Insects frequenting or injuring the

164
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~plant."> In its twenty-two quarto plates, engraved on copper, is shown the
-coiton plant in e,.ery stage of development fronx the seed to tiie'mature
plant, and in its'various conditions as resulting fromn insect attack or from

*disease. -In association with these figures, twenty-four insects frequenting
the plant are represented. Several of the species are iilustrated in an
àgreeable prodigality, giving enlarged views of the egg, the larva at differ-
ent stages of growth, the pupa, the cocoon, the perfect insect at rest and
in flight, its under surface, enlargements of parts, and the more marked
varietie *s of the larva and the imago. Although not so stated, it is believed
that the edition of these Notes ivas no larger than 3he- others of the
series, and consequently, that -only about fifty socies and individuals
have been the fortunate recipients- of a copy.

7>2e NVa/uval His/oey of the Agicualiural dut of T'exas is a volume, of
208 pages and 24 plates, by H. C. McCook, treating at length bf the
habits, structure and architecture of this interesting. insect. The histo-
logical details have been worked out from preparations rmade by Prof.

JG. Hunt.
A volume, upon which Baron Osten Sacken has been for a long time

engaged, has recently been completed and published by the Smithsonian
Institution. The Catalog7te of the Di5/era of Nov/th Amierica prepared bv
this author and published in ià58 ivas simply a compilation of published
names, not claiming synonyrnic accuracy. Lt contained i,8oo species, but
mnany of the number were too imperfectly described for identification.
The new Catalogue is of such merit as to, deserve more than a passing
inention' Lt is Éully up to, and in itself materially advances, our know-
ledge of thé Dipteia-of our country. Its author modestly regards it as
only critical in pârt-so far as the families have been worked out into
maonographs, and as stili remainirng a mere list of refprence td earlier
writers, in those famnilies which have flot been studied, or in which the
existing collections are to a grreat extent stili unnamed, as in the Culide,
ChiroizornidaS, C'enotîd, the group 0f Muscide calyptene, and the section
.. silina. * Is critical 'character inay be seen froru the statement, that of the
102 species of T'abanus enumerated in the old Catalogue, only 36 have
been adopted in this.

An admirable feature of this Catalogue is that a large proportion of the
species which it records-over 2,000 carefully described and authoritatively
labelled species-are contained in the Collections of the Museumn of
Comparative Z-oology at Cambridge, wlhere every possible cane is given to
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theni, and wvhere tliey are accessible to the student for comparison and
study. Most of these are ty')es of Loew and Osten Sacken, or their
determinations.

The remarks of the author on synonymy, nomenclature and priority,
seemi to me to be most excellent and worthy of serious consideration. In
an extended discussion of the nierits of the descriptions of Diptera of *the
late Mr. Walker of the British Museum, he characterizes thern as so
extremely superficial-descriptive rather of the specimen than of the
species, that in his opinion, they should be entitled to no dlaim for priority
whenever they cannot be positively identified without an examination of
the type specimen. Thus, of twenty-siS, species of Dolichopus described
by him, flot a single one could be recognized. The question suggests
itself, to what extent might: this rule be extended to descriptions in the
other orders of insects by this author, and in general, to the writings of
other authors.

In considering the number of Diptera, Osten Sacken believes, that
rejecting those descriptions which *will probably prove irrecognizable, the
nuinber of described Dipttra of North America, north of Mexico, will
hardly reach 2,500 ; that the undescribed material at present in co1lectioný,
if worked up, would perliaps double the number; and that when the long
neglected oider shall have received the attention given to the Coleoptera,
it will equal if not exceed the latter, numerically.

Reference at the present to studies in the Diptera, naturally suggests
the great loss wrhich Dipterology has sustained in the recent death-in
Ar.1 il ast- of the distinguished Prussian Dipterist, D)r. H. Loew, long
known as one of tlîe most eniinent cultivators of this branch of Ento-
niology. During the last twenty years he lias been eingaged in the study
of North American Diptera, and at the request of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution he bias px.epared a series of monographs, three volumes of which
(Parts i., ii. and iv.) have been publishied by that Institution. While his
renioval from his work at this stage of its progress, cannot but be deeply
deplored, there is a consolation to be found in the knowvledge that it is
not to be wholly arrested, but that a worthy collaborator-Baron Osten
Sacken-remains to conduct it to a completion, we hope, of the plan
proposed.

The series of .Diimmock,'s Sj5ccial Bib/iogrýýphies, now being published
at Cambridge, Mass., iil prove to, be of eminent service to the student
wvho desires to avail himself of the literature of our insects, so, Nvidely

166
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scattered through the various scientific and popular journals, governmnent
surveys, and other publications. Two numbers of the series have been
isýued-tbe first containing a complete list to date, it is believed, of the
Entomological writings of Dr. John L. LeConte, and the second, those
of Dr. George H. Horn. A third, of the writings of Mr. S. H. Scudder,
is nearly completed. I regret that it lias been thought necessary, in this
series, to dispense wvholly wvith the use of capitals in ail scientiflo namnes,
even in the famnily and ordinal divisions; and I believe that rnany of yoti
will agree with naie in claiming for the royalty of science exemption from
conformity to an innovation based on mere convenience.

Prof, C. V. Riley and J. Moneil have contributed to the Bulletin of the
U. S. Geolog.-Geograph. Survey (vol. v., pp. 1-32) fw paper entitled
Notes of t/te Aphidide of the Uiied S/a/es, wil/t Descr<tons of Species
Occurring West of thte Mississiôpi. Part I contains extended biological
Ûotes on the Pemphiginoe, by Prof. Riley, and Part II, notes on Aphidinoe
With descriptions of new species, by Mr. Moneil. The paper, illustrated
by two plates, is a 'valuablée contribution to our knowledge of these
excieedingly interesting insects.

A special Report from the Department of Agriculture, entitled, The
Sikwormn, being-a brief Jianuial of instruction for t/te Production of Si/ke,
bas been prepared by Prof. Riley, and largely distributed by the Depart-
ment, to nieet the demand frorn various portions of the United States for
information upon the important industry of silk-culture. «The Manual is
quite full in the natural history of the Silkworm, in the rnethods of cul-
ture, and directions for reeling the cocoons. There seems no reason why
this industry, properly fostered, nîay not be mnade to add niaterially to the
productive resources of our country.

Abstracts of the pupers presented by Prof. Riley at the St. Louis
meeting of the Anierican Association for the Advancernent of Science,
have been published in the Proceedings of the Society, and also in à
separate pamphlet. Among these are iNo/es ou /1he Lic-/is/ory of t/te
Bliser-beet/es and on thte Structure and Deve/opnient of LHornià ; On t/te
Lartial C/taracteristics of Coryda/us anzd C/tau/iodes,, and A Ne7c, Source of
Wealth té ite Ui/ied S/a/es LSericulttîre].

A Century of Orîhopîera, commenced by Mr. S. H. Scudder in 1-868,
and continued at intervals in vols. 1 2-20 Of Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,
bas bee-n completed during the present year by theQ publication of the last
three decades, in vol. 20, op. cit. The species described pertain to the

, 167
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Gryllides, Locustariae Acridii and Forficuilarioe. The several parts as
originally published have been reprinted in a pamphlet of 84 pages. Mr.
Scudder bas also published (Psyche, vol. ii., p. 154) a shiort list of Qrthop-
tera collected in Appalachicola.

Entomological Notes, No. vi., by Mr. Scudder, issued the past year, is
mainly a reprint of pàpers upon the Orthoptera originally published in the
preceding year. The accompanyirig index furnishes a ready mjeans of
reference to the species contained in the several papers.

In the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers for r878, Prof. Cyrus
Thomas reports upon a small collection of Orthoptera made in the
Explorations and Surveys of the San Juan region of Colorado. The same
volume contains a report by Mr. H. Strecker, on the Hymenoptera, Lepi-
doptera and Coleoptera fromi the same -regiori, in which several new
species of Heterocera are described, and a fewv figured.

0f our Entomological serials, the CANADJAN ENvoi1îoLOGIST continues
to sustain its high reputation, and to merit the contributory aid wvhich it is
receiving froni nearly ail of our Amnerican Entomologists, and from some
of our European friends.-

Psycze, the organ of the Cambridge Entornological Club, is near the
completion of its second volume. With the commencement of its third
volumne such improvements are promised as will render it of stili higher
importance to every student of A merican Entomnological literature.

The Transactions of the American Entomno/ogical Society have reached
the seventh volume. Althoughi the Society has become a section of the
Academy of Natural Sciences of Phi]adeiphia,* it is proposed to, continue
the publication of the Transactions as at present as rapidly as the limited
neans available for the purpose ivili permit.

The Bulletin of thte Brook/y;: Enomological Society is continued. That
of the Long Island Society bas been discontinued.

The second volume of the Buteeyies of A'forth America, by Mr.
W. H. Edwards, 15 in couirse of publication. It continues to maintain
the high reputation wvhich it bas conimanded, from its admirable delinea-
tions of forms and coloring, and the -exceedingly interesting new
biological details presented.

T/t No/z mercat Etomogoist is a new candidate for favor and

support, of which twvo numbers have appeared. It is a m 'onthly periodi-
cal, published at Buiffalo, N. Y., under the editorial charge of A. R. Grote.
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-It *puz:poses to present articles of value both to the specialist and the-
agriculturist on the subject of North Anierican irisects, together with
notices of current entamological literature.

D1,escriptions' of the Noctuid2e have been continued by Prof. A. R.
Grote in contributions ta the CANADIAN ENTO.NtoLaOcsT and in*the Nor/h
Anericaxi lutoino/ogisi. With a diminution in the number of -new faimns
of Noctuce presenting themselves, Mr. Grote bas directed bis attention to
the Pyralidee, and has published a paper in the Bull. U. S. Geolog.-Geo-
graph. Survey (vol. iv., pp. 669-705), entitled, A Preliiniary Stud of
thezNor/li Amnerican Pyraùù-e, in which, a number of new species are
described, the species of Botis enunerated, and ther-ivenatian given of
certain genera of the Phycidoe. A supplement ta this paper follows in the
A7oWtz Amierican Elntoizologis/, No. 2, pp. 9-12.

To the study of the Tortricidw-a family which bas received scarcely
any attention in this country since the death of Mr. C. T1. Robinson, Prof.
C. H. Fernald, of Orono, Me., bas been devating special and earnest
attention. He bas been able ta examine nearly ail the material cantained
in the principal collections in this cauntry,' and during the past winter bas
visited the larger collections in Europe for their study and a comparison.
with our faims. In England, the Tortricidie in the following collections
wvere critically examined by bim : those of the British Museumi, of H. T.
Staintan, R. McLachlan, C. J. Barrett and Lord Walsingham ; and on the
contin'rent, the collections in Brusselîs, Berlin, Munich, Naples, of Prof.
Zeller in Stettin, Dr. 0. Staudinger, MÎM. Deyrolle and Ragenot and the
Jardin des Plantes in Paris. The above amnounit of preliminary wark should
certainly enable Prof. Fernald, as is his hope, ta present us with a re-
arrangement of this extensive faniily quite in advance of any heretafore
proposed. Praf. Fernald has prepared a synonymical list of aur. North
Anierican species, wbich is nearly ready for publication.

The wvork of Mr. V. T. Chambers on the TineidS of the United
Staces, bas been vigorausly prasecuted, as may be seen in bis frequent
oublications in the CANADIAN ENTOMO1LOGTsT. His papers; on 7Y.ndîna
and //ieir Food-plauts, and Index to the .Described 2'ineùzia of the United
States aud Canada (Bull. U. S. Gealag.-Geagraph. Surv., vol. iv., PP. 107-

167), bave been appreciatively received as very canvenient for reference.
The comparatively small but difficult group of the Pteropboridie bas

engaged the attention of Mr. Charles Fish, of Oldtowri, Me., and bis
studies have already made him, aur best autliority in these faimas.
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Frorn the above references to special studies in several of the familles
of the Lepidoptera, it w'i1l be seen that this attractive Order gives every
promise of soon occupying highi vantage ground.

In the other Orders-it is quite unnecessary that 1 should refer in the
Coleopter a to the labors of 1)rs. LeConte and Horn. You ail know .'
their untiring work, which hias made the field which they are so thoroughly
ivorking alrnost exclusively their own.

In the Diptera, Mr. C. P. Whitney hias published descriptions of a few
spécies of Tiabanid2e.

Mr. W. H. Patton lias coniniunicated some descriptieparsn

Hymenoptera to the CANADIAN IENTOMOLOGIST.

Mr. E. T. Cresson has published a catalogue of North Am-erican
Apidoe, ivith descriptions of newv species, comprising îro8 pages of vol, vii.
of the Trans. Amer. Entomolog. Soc.

Some valuable lists of species collecqed in particular regions have been
given us, ivhich are of service in extending our knowledge of Geographical
Distribution. Arnong tliese, in the Coleoptera, may be mentioned, a list
by E. A. Schwarz of 1,457 Florida species (Proc. Amer. Phiilosoph. Soc.,
v. 17, PP. 3-53-472) ; Of 1,246 species froni the Lake Superlor region by
H. G. Hubbard and E. A. Schwarz ; by the sanie, of 1,787 species fromn
the lower îîeninsula of Michigan (loe. cit., v ,pp59-666); by Dr.

LeConte, of 22o species collected in the Rocky Mountains at an elevation
of 6,ooo feet and upi'ards (Bull. Geolog.-Geograph. Surv. Terr., v. 4, pp.
447-480);. additions to Messrs. Austin and LeConte's Catalogue of the
Coleoptera of ?.'It. WVashington, of 89 species, extending the nuniber to
319, by F. Gardiner, jr. (PSYChe, V. 2, P. 211); 316 species froni Wal-
lace Co., Kans-ts, by F. H. Snow (Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci., vol. vi., pp.
6î-yo); and additions Of 435 speccies to the Catalogue of Kansas Cole-
optera, by E. A. Popenoe (ut. cit., PP. 77-86), increasing the number to
1,711.

In the Lepidoptera, Mr. C. E. Worthiington furnishies a lEst Of 229

species of Noctuidoe fromi the vicinity of Chicago, Ill. (Canad. Entomol.,
V. xi., p. 68);- MNr. W. L. Devereaux, a siiorer list of species taken in
Wayne Co., N. Y. (ut. cit., p. [05) ; Prof. F. H. Snow, a list Of 104 species
collected in Colorado, by the Kansas University Scientific Expedition
in 1876.

The valuable biological studies of Mr. WV. H. Edwards have been

1,70
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continued with their wonted earnestness. Throughi the success attained
by himi in carrying a large number of species of butterfiies fromi the egg
through their transformations, hie lias seeured their entire life-histories,
several of wvhich have been published during the past year, and others
illustrated in the volume of the Bittierjiies of Norti, America. 0f the
Satyrid-ie, the larvoe of which are so rarely miet ivith that 1 may venture to,
say many niembers of this Club have flot seen a living examle, lie lias
reared ail of our Eastern species with the tivo exceptions of Satyrits

Pgal'e anid Chionobas semidea. The interesting experiments in producing
change in the imago by the application of cold to the clirysalis have been
continued and been duly recorded.

A large number of biological papers; have been contributed to our
Entomological journals. From those accessible to nie at the timie of
writing 1 find contributions from the following : C. J. S. Bethune, J. Bol],
Robert Bunker, V. T. Chambers, A. J. Cook, Chiarles Dury, H. Edwards,
W. H. Edwvards, J. H. Emerton, G. H. Frenchi, 1-. A. Hagen, E. C. Howe,
D. S. Kellicott, J. L. LeConte, B. P. Mann, T. L. Mead, C. V. Riley, W.
Saunders, C. G. Sicwers, Emma A. Smith, F. H. Snow, C. E. Webster, 0.
S. Westcott, C. E. Worthington, and G. D. Zimimerman-a quite incom-
plete list of the contributors to, this department.

Resuits of anatomnical studies of insects have been puhlishied by
Messrs. C. F. Gissier, J. D. Hyatt, E. L. MNark, and C. V. Riley.

It wvould be inexcusable in a notice of biological wvork to omit refer-
ence to what is being donc in this direction at tlîe Mý,useumi of Comparative
Zoology at Canmbridge. Under thie lîand of the eininent Curator of the
Entornological Departient, Dr. H. A. Hagern, a biological collection of
insects lias been broùght togrether tliat is far in advance of any similar
collection in tbe world. It wvas my privilege recently to -ive it a partial
exaniination, and wvhen I say tlîat I knowv not lîow to expres ny highi estim-
ation of it, 1 give it but imperfcct praise. No onie, whose studies have
prepared himi for the appreciation of such a collection, can examine it
wvithout voridering when, wlicre and 'how the niaterial was obtained. As
an illustration of the natural history of species, in their several stages,
arcliitecture, depredations, frol.plants, discases, parasites, etc, it is diffi-
-cuit to, sec how its plan of arrangemient cai be imiproved. In consideration
of its high value, it is very gratifying to sec tlîat such unusual means have
been resorted to for its preservati:on, as, witli a reasonable supervision and
ivitîjout the operation of otiier thanii te ordinary causes of destruction,
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ivill extend its benefits to our successors in coming centuries.. In addition
to the biological collection, two others have been arranged: the one coin-
prising the insects of North America, and the other those of the wvorld.
0f the number of type specimens contained in these collections, there is
flot the time at present, nor is it the occasion, for more than simple men-
tion. The student in Amierican Entomology, who aims to be fully abreast
of the most advanced progrcss in bis line of stiidy, cannot neglect the
means of information which the Collections and Library of the Entomo-
logical I)epartment at the Cambridge Museum offer him.

The published resuits of economic investigations durîng the year have
been quite limited. In consideration of the exceeding importance of these
studies, it is painful to have to record the fact of the issue of but one
Annual Report of a State Entomologist-- that of Cyrus Thomas. This
second report of Dr. Thomas, forming the scventh in the series of the
Illinois reports, is a volume of nearly 3oo pages. I.n it Dr. Thomas dis-
cusses the depredations of some of the Orthoptera, Coleoptera and
Herniptera. Prof. G. H. French, Assistant Entomologist, presents brief
descriptions of a large number of diurnal and nocturnal Lepidoptera and
their larvSe, wvith notices of their habits, accompanied by arialytical tables
for their identification. Miss Emma A. Smith, special Assistant Ento-
mologist, offers the resuits of original in% estîgwations in sane species of
sp)ecial economic importance. 'J'iîe publication of this and the preceding
Report, without, as is evident, the opportunity of the revision and cor-
rection of proof by thc authors, is muchi to be regrctted, as serious errors
in the nomenclature and elscw'here have thereby been given extensive
circulation.

The Annual Report of the Entoniological Society of Ontario, nîaking
the ninth ini the series, contains its uisual amount of matter of interest to
the entomologist, and of value to the agriculturist and horticulturist.

Several articles treating of insect depredations have appeared in aur
scientific: journals, which cannot now be referred ta.

The United States Entomiological Commission, continued by an appro-
priation by the last Congress of $xo,ooo, is activcly engagcd in its second
year's operations. In its investigations of the Rocky Mountain Locust,
its labors; have been ahniost entirely confined to that portion of country
designated as the Permianent region, with a view of determining flhc limits
of these permanent brecding grounds, and to obtain the requisite data for
the preparation of a.mnap, and a scheme ta be recommended ta the Gov-
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ernment, by. which the excessive multiplication of the species in that
region, and the consequent migratioti therefroi-, iway be prevented. Lt is
understood that the recommendation to, the Governmient wvill be, that in
connection with the authorities' in Britishi Amierica, efforts be made to
restrain the extensiv'e prairie fires in autunin wvhich arc common to, that
region. and subsequently to burn them ini the spring after the hiatching of
the 3oung locusts. TPhis plan is believed to be feasible, as the breeding
grounds are flot co-extensive i'ith the so-called Permanent region, but are
limited to the richer valleys. plateaus and river borders within it.

The* Commission wvill also, it is understood, in its forthiconiiing, Report,
recommend to, the Governinient a schemne for a systetu of wa%,rning and
prevention, throughi the aid of the mounted police patrol of the Dominion
Government, and our Signal Bureau and miilitary posts.

Havingy been favored with a transcript of the subjects to be treated
of in the forthicorning 2nd Report of the Commission, and the assignment
of subjects to the respective members of the Commission, I have no
hesitancy in giving assurance of a volume of unusual interest and value.
It is to, be hoped that Congress w'ill not repeat the inexcusable bluinder
of ordering of it an edition by far too small to supply the demand, or for
the accomplishment of a main object in its laborious preparation-the
diffusion of the needed information amiong those to whom it could flot fail
of proving beneficial.«

The Commission is also occupied with investigation of the Hessian-fly
and the Chinch-bug--achi of ivhich are chiarg:eable with annual injuries to,
the amount of several millions of dollars.

The investigation of the natural history and habits of the Cotton-
worm, commenced by the Department of Agriculture last year, has by
direction of Congress, been transferred to the Entomological Commission.
Prof. Riley bias been pursuing its study in Southern Texas and in the
Gulf States, aided by special assistants, and it is believedl that discoveries
have recently been nmade which w'ill reduce the cost of destroying the
larvoe to perhiaps a fourth of whiat it lias hitherto been.

Among the special subjects of study which have clainied attention
lately, ar interesting one hias been the pupation of butterifies. Obser-
vations made duringy the past year on the pupation of some of our butter-
flues have shown us thlat we have been at fault in accepting the account
given of i( by Reaumur over a century ago, and Teccived and quoted by
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subsequent authors. The most intercsting operation in the pupation of
the suspensi butterflies is the withdraval of the chrysalis from the larval
skin, the casting off of the skin with its attachient by the terminal legs
to a button of silk spun for the purpose by the larva, and the attachment
and suspension of the chrysalis by its anal spine to the silk button.
Reaumur represented it as accomplished by the chrysalis in its extensions
and contractions grasping the larval skin between the segments, and by
this means. raising itself until it regained the button. Recently Mr.
Osborne, an English Entomologist, discovered a membrane serving as a
suspensory agent in the change to the pupal state, and for the first, ques-
tioned the account given by Reaumur. His observations were confirmed
by those of Mr. W. H. Edwards, and followed up by additional observa-
tions on large numbers of Nymphalide and Danaidæ, some of which have
been presented in the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST. There seems to be no
question of the existence of such a membrane, and that it consists of the
portion of the larval skin lining the region of the rectum, caught upon two
knobs conveniently placed for the purpose. Prof. Riley, in a communi-
cation. to .Psyche (vol. ii., p. 249) finds other means of chrysalis suspension
-the principal one being the shed intestinal canal, and accessory ones, the
tracheal vessels of the last pair of spiracles ; these Prof. Riley regards as
the principal agents in suspension. In opposition to this, Mr. Edwards
considers these ligaments as of but little, if any, service, and finds the
membrane to furnish all the requisite support. Additional observations
are required to reconcile these different views.

The beds of fossil insects recently discovered in the Tertiaries of our
western Territories are proving to be wonderfully rich in number of species
and condition of preservation. From a single small basin'exposetl by a
railway cut in the vicinity of Green River Station, Union Pacific Railroad,
in Wyoming, Mr. S. H. Scudder in Fossil Insects of the Green River
Shales (Bull. U. S. Geolog.-Geograph. Surv. Terr., iv., No. 4, pp. 747-776)
enumerates eighty species, representing all the orders of the Insecta
except Lepidoptera. An idea of the richness of these beds may be
obtained from the statement, that a two hours' search was rewarded by the
collection of fifty new species. We are glad to learn that Mr. Scudder is
engaged upon a general work on our fossil insects, which will form one
of the volumes of the quarto reports of the Hayden Survey-the beautiful
typography and illustration of which causes us to regret the prospective
speedy termination of.the series. As the Tertiary Shales of the Rocky
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Mountain region give every promise of beiiig richer in insect remains than
any other country in the world, the material for this volume wvill be more
ample than any other student in fossil entomology bas been able to conm-
mand.

For the evident omission of reference to much valuable work done
during the period revieW.ed, I ask indulgence. The time that I had
allotted ' to the prep,-)ration of my sketch wvas found, too late, to be quite
insufficient for the extended bibliographical examinations required for
even an approach to completeness. I offer it oniy as a paritial sketch, and
as such please accept it.

On motion, the thanks of the Club were tendered to the President for
his able anid interestirig address, w'ith the request that a copy be sent to,
the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST for publication.

The Club next proceeded to consider the amendment to the Constitu-
tion proposed at the St. Louis meeting, and after much. discussion, the
amendment was adopted in the followving forni:

ist-No resolution affecting important scientific questions shall be
adopted at any meeting of the Club unless there shall be present at least
seven members who shall have been enrolled at least one year previous to
said meeting.

2nd-When any motion bas been carried by the Club, such motion
shall not be rescinded at any subsequent meeting unless there shall be
present at least seven persons who shahl have been enrolled as memnbers
one year or more previous to said meeting.

3rd-Five niembers shall constitute a quorum for the transaction o!
ordinary business.

The Secretary weas instructed to draw up a list of memnbers -of the
Club, to be embodied in the record of its proceedings, including ail those
who had been present at previous meetings.

The second meeting was held at 4:30 p. m., the President in the chair.
Mr. Grote exhibited specimens of Pseadohasis eglanterina sent him by

Mr. jas. Behrens, of San Francisco, who had collected themn on the top
of Mount Shasta. These differed from the ordinary specimens in being
almost entirely black on the upper side. Mr. Grote expressed the opinion
that this variation was mainly due to the clim-atic influences to, ivhich they
were subjected in this elevated situation.
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Dr. J. G. Morris referred to the fact that certain XVatcr Beeties carrý
;vith them wvhen they dive a globule of air underneath their bodies, anid
asked for information as to what purpose it served. Mr. E. P. Austin said
that this bubble wvas retained underneath by the stiff hairs along the abdo-
men, and as it wvas known that the air gradually disappeared if the inseet
'rerained long under wvater, it wvas supposed that the air wvas gradually
inhaled by the inseet, which was thus enabled to lengthen its stay under
the water.

Mr. B. P. Mlann presented a list of the Entomologises of North

America, and requested the members to confer with him, as to additions
and corrections. Sonie beautiful exarnples of cold;red drawîngs of Noctuze
by Mr. *Pohîman, of Buffalo, were laid upon the table for the inspection
of those present, and were much admired.

Mr. Scudder called the attention of the members to a lepidopterous
insect which was doing much. damage to the Pines on the Island of Nan-
tucket. Previous to the war of 1IS 2 the island ivas wve11 wooded, but
during that striiggle the occupants were reduced to such straits for fuel
that they had burned every tree. For many years the island hiad remained
in a barren state, but sorne tinie ago plantations of Pines were begun, and
a broad beit of yourig trees of Pinuis rigida from i0 to 2o feet high, wîth
scrub Oaks, now cover a large part of the island. The success of this
experiment is seriously threatened by the presence of the insect referred
to, which is a Ilortrix belonging to the genus Re/ini, and closely allied to
diiplaiia, sylvestrana and J;7siSrana of Europe. The larva affects the tip
of eachi terminal bud and bores its iv ay through this into the twigr to the
depth of two or thiree inches, killing the terminal leaves and thus pre-
venting the trees from making any grow'th. The moth is double brooded
and bas not been observed in that locality beyond the precincts of the
island. Mr. Scudder also presented a plate with. enlarged drawings of the
insect and its work.

Mr. Cornstock hiad met with. the saine insect on P. inqps, and had
found that the tips of the branches of the Pines were usually covered with
a wveb. Hie had also found another species of Jetinia infesting the twigs
of P. i-igida. This latter bores into the small twigs of the tree, from
w'hich there exudes masses of resin. The larva lives within the branch
upon the w'ood, and before pupating forces its wvay throughi the mass to
the outside.

Mr. Bassett had observed some fifteen years ago about Waterburv,
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Conn., that the common White Pine (Pizus strobits) wvas greatly injured
at the tips of the branches by Pissodes Sllrobi, but for the last ten years
this pest liad almost disappeared. Mr. Riley referreci to another Tortrix
affecting the Juriipers on Long Island, Dapsilia ru/i/ana, a European
species recently imported.

DESCRIPTION 0F PREPARATORY STAGES OF ARGYNNIS
EGLEIS, Bois.

13Y W. H. EDWVARDS. COALBURGH-, WV. VA.,

A. EGLEIS (ý kiormlýonia Bois.> syn. Afon/iaga Edw., not of Blir.
I received from Mr. Mead, iSth Aug., 1878, Nevada, several eggs and

newly hatched larvre of this species. The egg-s had been obtained by
confining a female on Violet, and th 'e fenale "'as also sent tliat I might
identify the species. 'l'lie larvoe became lethargic immnediately after leaving
the egg, as is the case with ail our larger Argynnids whiose history is known
(at least in the late summer brood). I kept theni in a cool room tili last
of January, ivhen the survivors, three in numnber. were broughit into rny
study, and left in glass ivith Violet leaves. By Feb'y Dth they were
observed to be feeding. On î8thi one passed first moult; On 5thl March
passed second moult; 16th M-Narchi, third moult. This larva %vas shortly
after killed by accident. TI'le next one passed third mou01lt r5th April, and
the third passed sarne moult I7th April. 1 could sèe no reason wvhy the
first larva so far outstripped the other two in groavth, as they wvere treated
alike. No. - died before next moult. No. 2 passed fourth 26th April;-
fifth 7th May; 2ot'h May suspended, and made chrysalis 2 îst May, but
died before imago. I was able to get drawings of the last stage of'the
larva and of the chrysalis, as well as of the egg, wvhich I hope sonme day
to publish. The general history therefore follows that of the large Argyn-
nids, and is çonsiderably unlike that of the Mýyrinia group. Eolisia
species midway in size between Myina and Cybe/e.

LEGG--Conoidai, truncated and depressed at top, rounded at bottomi,
the lieighit"to breadth nearly as 4 to 3, marked by about 18S vertical ridges,
one hialf of whichi proceed fromi base to summiit, the others about two-
thirds the distance, then unite w'ithi the long ones ; at the summiit the
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ridges form a serrated rim - between the ribs are transverse strike. This
egg closely resembles that of My'inila, being higher and narrower than in
Cybele and its allies.

YUGLARvA-Length .6 inch ; cylindrical, of even size, the seg-
mients wveil rounded ; color greenmsh-white ; on segment 2 is a dorsal
collar, brown, witli bristies;- after 2 on each segment is a cross row of
dark brown sub-ovate spots, from ecdi of wvhich spring one or two hairs ;
these hairs are long, straighit, tal)eri ng, and Nvith a rounded knob on end ;
head, obovate, bilobed, dark brown, shining, a littie pilose.

After' ist Moult-Length .i inch; cylindrical, tapering posteriorly
from 5 or 6 to end, the segments wvell rounded ; armed with six rows of
black spines, which are stout at base, rising from black tubercles, taper
irregularly, and throw out many divergent black hairs;- color grayish, mot-
tled and specked with black; head obovate, bilobed, the vertices rounded;
black, with black hairs.

After 2nd Moult-Length . 16 inch ; same shape ; the spines shining
black, and ail froni black tubercles exbpt those of the lowver lateral row,
which have duli orange tubercles ; on 2 are two large dorsal spines, and
on either side two tubercles with hairs ; color *dark gray, mottled wvith
black;- on cither side of niedio-dorsal line a gray stripe, and a pale band
lalong base, over feet ; three days after the moult the gray sub-dorsal lines
becamne broader and coalesced, makjng a dorsal band, and the space
between the dorsal and first lateral spines also became decidedly gray;
head as at previous stage.

After 3rd Moult-Length .22 inch; spines as before, except that
lower laterals are yelloiv nearly to top; ail bristles black ; the two spiries
on 2 saine lengtlî as other dorsals and somewhat porrected ; color black-
ish, wvitlî dark gray band along dorsum ; the sides between dorsals and
first laterals finely mottled witlî gray.

After 4th Moult-Lengtlî .4. inch ; the spines long, stout at base, Iower
laterals yellow to tips, and rise froni yellow tubercles ; the intermediate
spines oni 2 and 3 yellow also, those of 2 .porrected; color black-browvn
mottled with gray-wlîite ; along dorsunî twvo gray lines; head sub-cordate,
flot nîuclî cleft, the vertices rounded, front flattened ; color duli black, the
back of lîead duil yeilow ; face much covered with black hairs.

After 5th Moult-Length .6 inch, and grew to 1.2 inch at rnaturity.
- MATURE LARvA-Cylindrical, stout, the middle segments swollen;

color dark browvn nîottled with black, especially on tlîe anterior part of each
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segment, and somewhat with gray; along dorsum a double stripe partly
confluent and pale yellow, rnaking in effect a distinct band ; the dorsal
spines duli wvhite, tips black; both lower rows pale yellow, tips black ; the
bristies short, divergent, and pale ; the spifles ofl 2 a little turned forward,
but flot longer than o thers; feet and legs pale brown ; head sub-cordate,
black in front, dui yellow behind, with rnany short liairs.

CHRvSALis-Length .8 inch ; cylindrical, the wing cases rnuchi elevated,
the outer edges at base flaring; head case square, transversely rounded;
mesonotumr prominent, compressed, carinated, followed by an angular
excavation ; the tubercles on abdomen very small, scarcely visible; color
dark brown, mottled in shades, and with more or less golden-brown ; the
wing cases of one shade, dark, glossy.

NOTES ON NOC'TUIDA.

BY A. R. GROTE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Iladena passei-.
Mamnestra bsser Guen., Noct. 1, 19 5.
Lî,izeria lotit/a/a Morr., B. B. S. N. S., 2, xi o.

1 have received fromn M. Achille Gueneé an outline drawing, of his
A•am;estra passer, and %witFh the help of his description arn enabled- to
niake the above identification. The black marks tying the reniforru to
the t. p. line are variable,- sornetimes wanting; the color varies from pale
reddish brown to dark brown ; the claviform is thick and usually solid, but
sonietimes open ; the lines are usuaily effaced, but sometimes quite notice-
able ; thie ornamrentation is exceedingly simple. The eyes are naked, 50

that, w'ith several other species referred by Gueneé to, XAamestra, as I have
previously shown, this form should be placed in Hladeiià.

.lvarasmnalits ventila/or Grote.
This species mnust be added to the Texan fauna;- Mr. Beifrage sends

me a specirnen under the number 723, taken May 5.

An/ikarsia gcnzmataZis Hùbn.
Collected in large nunibers and great variety by Mr. Westcott, Racine,

Wis. Also by Mr. Beifrage in Texas (NOS. 724 to 729). It is some-
times quite gray with concolorous reniform ; again the reniform is whitish ;
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sonietimes of a tawny brown with concolorous or yellowish reniformi
sometimes of a yellowishi brown w'ith blackislb powvdery shades. The
transverse l)osterior line is occisionally wvantina, as are the extra-mesial

eintblack and fulvous spots on s.econdaries. Hlardly two speciniens
are quite alike, but there is no roomn for suispecting more than one species.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A correspondent calls our attention to an

EEÎNTOMOLOGICAL JOKE.
Packard's Guide to the Study of Inseets, p. 02, says of the Noctuoe-

litoe There is a great uiniformity in the genera of this famiily, w'hich are
charactenjzed by their thick bodies, the thorax being often crested, by the
stout and well-developed palpi, and the simple and sometinmes slighitly
l)ectinated antennoe."

'l'le author of a tabular vicw and key of the more comimon families
of Insects, after stating in hls preface thait bis niaterial lias been selected
for the miost part from Packard's Guide to the Study of Insects and other
authors, makes the following astonishing, statement as oîie of the Is-
tingu ishing clbaracteristics of the NoctuaSlita: Tizorax OJ/dn cres/cdl by the
stout and 7c'dil-dcee.»ed joalpi.

Hov' does Dr. Packard like this eniendation? What effeet would this
h]ave on Mr. Strecker if lie should liappen to sec it just before dinner ?
Would not the next issue froi «Reading give us numerous variations on

ne sittor ul/i-a crepidanz ?

THE NORTH A-MERIcAN E-'O-%IOLOGST.-Under this titie a new
Entomological serial bas lately been l)laced before tbe public, edited by
one of our esteemcd contributois, A. R. Grote, of B3uffalo, N. Y. It is
an eiglbt-paged monthly, nicely printed and illustrated by occasional plates.
A portion of each numnber is occupied by scientific papers on Entomo-
logical subjccts, followved by articles baving an econuiiic bearing under
the hieading, of "Fruiit and Famm," while tbe succeeding pages are occupied
by very usefuil " Book Notices." The first threc numbers wbicb are before
us contain sonne valuable scientific papers, as w'ell as useful information to
agriculturists and fruit-growers. We welcome this new candidate for
p)ublic favor-, and wish i t every success. It is 1)ublished by Reinecke,
Zesch & Baltz, ef Buffalo, N. Y., at two dollars per annum.


